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I1 am called upon to occupy a little
time this morning and I1 realize tbthatthabat
I1 and my brethren are all dependent
upon the spirit of god to guide
dictate and direct us in all our public
teachings as well as in all other acts
we are called upon to perform in the
kinklukiukingdomkindomdom of god the apostle says
there is no prophecy of the scripture
which isis of any private interpreta-
tion butholybut holy men of oldspokeoidoldolb spoke as
they were moved upon by the holy
ghost the lord has told us in
some of the revelations which he has
giyenglyen ipin our day that all of his mes-
sengers or servants his elders who
are sentbent forth to teach should speak
asag theythoy are moved upon by the holy
ghost and when they follow this
counsel what they say the lord
says is scripture it is the mind
and will of the lord it is the word
of the lord and it is the power of
qodgpdbod unto salvation and this is
an ensamplesamplesampiecn unto you evenevon all my
servants who go forth to declare the
words of life unto the inhabitants of
the earth
again the lord has said that it

matters notnut whether it be by my
own voice out of the heavens whe-
ther it be by the administering of

angels or whether it be by the voice
of my servants it is all the same
and their words shall be fulfilled
though the heavens and the earth
pass away this is the position
which the Propheprophetstsi apostles and
patriarchs have occupied upon the
earth in evereveryy acyeacreage and dispensation
they have had to be governed by
the spirit of god and when men
are sent with a message and they
speak as they are moved upon by the
holy ghost their words are the
words of the lord and they will bobe
fulfilled
we have hadbad a good deal ofor teach-

ing darlngduringdaringdaning this conference from thethotha
servants of god teachings given by
the inspiration of the holy ghost
we occupy a very peculiar position on
theearththeeartathe earth a position dlfdifdifferingflorinofloring inin many
respects from any other dispensation
otof men paul says though wewo
or an augelangel from heaven preach unto
you any other gospel than that
which we have preached let him
be accursed all the teachindeachinteachingss of
the patriarchs and prophets have
shown us but one gospel there is
but one gospel there never was bubbutbuu
one and there never will be tho
gospel revealed for the salvation of
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man is the same in every age of the
world adam our first great pro-
genitorgenitoreditor and father after the fall
received this gospel and he received
the holy priesthood in all its power
and its keys and ordinances ilehellelie
sealed these blessings upon his sons
seth enos jared cainancainaucalnan ma-

haleel enoch and methusalehmethnsalehmethusalemMethusaleh all
these men received this high and
holy priesthood they all professed
to give revelation they all had
inspiration and lefileftleatlefa their record on
aheabethe earth and not one ofthernof themthern butbul
what saw and propheciedpropbeciedprophesied about the
great zion of god in the latter days
and when we say this of them we
say it of every apostleapodle and prophet
who everover lived upon the earth
their revelations and prophecies all
point to our day and that great king-
dom of god which was spoken of by
daniel that great zion of god
spoken of by isaiah and jeremiah
and that great gathering of the house
of israel spoken of by ezekiel and
malachi and many of the ancient
patriarchs and prophets
when the lord has attempted to

perform a work on the earth there
has been one peculiarity with him
and that is the instruments which
he has made usense of have occupied
a peculiar position in the world
he has generally chosen the weak
things of the world to confound
the wise and things that were nought
to bringtobring to pass things which were
when he wanted a man to deliver
israel he called moses who was in an
ark of bulrushesbulrushes among the croco-
diles and aligatorsalligatorsaligators of the river nile
put there by his mother a hebrew
woman because moses was her first
born and all the first born of the
hebrews had to be slain the daugh-
ter of pharaoh through the provi-
dence of god preserved moses and
by her he was given to his mother to
raise when called to deliver israel

moses told the lord that he was a
manmarl iovlovslowsiowtiow of speech he did not feel
qualified to perform so great a work
yet the lord chose him and he per-
formed the work the lord assigned
himkm
so when the lord wanted a king

forfordfort israel and the oflot fell upon
the family of jesse the prophet
went and called for the sons of jesse
to pick out this king all the boys
were brought before him except
david he was the smallest of the
flock and was out taking care of
the sheep jesse never thought of
him at all he brought his other
sons who hadbad been trained in all
the arts sciences and learning of
the day and when they came in
samuel could not see the one he
wanted he asked jesse if helieife had
not any more sons yes he hadbad a
boy taking care of the sheep letslevsleeshees
see him said the prophet and when
he came hebe was anointed king
jesus himself was born in a stable

and cradled in a manger and traveled
in poverty all the way through bishis
life when hebe chose his disciples
he did not take the great learned
rich and noble of that generation
but he chose fishermen thathothe most
illiterate men and in one sense of
the word we may say almost the
lowest calling among men in that
day they were the ones the lord
made use of to go forth to preach his
gospel and to build up his kingdom
on the earth
how is itiftitt in our day in this great

and last dispensation the lord
required an instrument whoao would
take hold and work with him he
required some one to lay the founda-
tion of this great church and king-
dom who would be willing to step
forth and be led in the channel that
was accordiaccordingDg to the mind and will
of god a man who could not be
swayed by the traditions and religions
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of the day whom did the lord
call the patriarchs and prophets
not only pointed out the zion
of god and the mannermannenmander in which
his church and kingdom should be
established and built up but they
even called the name of the man
who should be called to establish
this work and I1 do not know but
the name of his father his name
was to be joseph and he was to babe a
lineal descendant of ancient joseph
who was sold into egypt separated
from his brethren the record or
stick of joseph in the hand of
ephraim which ezekiel speaks of
which wastowas to be put with the record
of the jews in the last days was to
be an instrument in the hands of
god of performing this great work
or laying the foundation of this
church and the gathering of the
twelve tribes of the house of israel
in that record the mans name was
pointed out as well as the work he
was to do joseph smith knew
nothing of all this until after he was
administered to by the angel of
god he had no knowledge of this
when he broubrouglitbroughtglit forth that record to
the world and until he translated
it by the urimarim and thummimThummim into
the english language he hadbad no
knowledge whatever of this but
here was that great band as strong
as iron that surrounded him by the
revelations of god for the la4lasjlaa six
thousand years by every man who
spoke of the work of god in the last
claysdays these prophecies revelations
and decrees of the almighty as it
were surrounded that man and he
hhadad to be taught not by man nor by
the will of man but he required the
angels of god to come forth and
teach him it required the revelations
of god to teach him and he was
taught for years by visions and reve-
lations and by holy angels sent from
god out of heaven to teach and in

structstract him and prepare bihim1m to lay
the foundationfoundati6n of this church
As I1 before remarked these pro-

phecies surrounded him forming in
one sense of the word a band and a
power hebe could not get out of why
becausenobecause nono prophecy of scripture is
of any private interpretation but
holy men of old spoke as they were
moved upon by the inspiration of the
holy ghost anilandana when any of those
prophets and patriarchs for the last
six thousand years spoke when wrap-
ped in prophetic vision of the zion
of god being established in the last
dispensation those decrees had to be
fulfilled to the very letter
when joseph smith received these

revelations he was an illiterate boy
like david among the sheep the
lord in this day did not choose one
from imongamong the great migmightylity rich
or noble but he choose one prepared
frofromn before the foundation of the
world to come forth in the last days
through the loins of ancient joseph
who in the hands of god was the
savior of the house of israel and of
the egyptians in his day this man
was raised up in his proper time and
came forth into the world and the
lord began to feel after him and to
prepare him but he himself did
not kknownow even when hebe laid the
foundation of this work the lord
told him you will lay the found-
ation of a great work but you know
it not joseph himself coulacouldcoullcouil not
comprehend unless lie was wrapped
in the visions of eternity the im
portance of the workworic the foundation
of which he had laid when his
mind was opened hebe could under-
stand in many respects the designs
of god and these revelations were
around him and they guided his
footsteps they couldcoula not fail of
fulfillment they had to be accom-
plished in the earth the servant of
god came forth and he received thetho
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bookdook of mormon the record or
stick of joseph in the handsbands of eph-
raim he brought forth that record
according to the dictation of moroni
nephi and lehilebilehl the angels of god
who administered 0too him and he
translated it into the english lan-
guage before hebe laid the foundation
of this church joseph smith did
not call upon any man to ordain or
to baptize him but he waited until
the lord sent forth his servants to
administer unto him he was com-
manded of thetiletilo lord to go forth and
be baptized butbatbabbub not until hebe hadbad
received the priesthood where did
hebe get it and in fact what is the
priesthood it is the authority of
god in heaven totbesonsto the sons of men to
administer in any of the ordinances
of his house theretheitheue neverneiernevernover was a
man and nevernerer will be a man in
this or any other age of the world
who has power and authority to ad-
minister in one of the ordinances of
the house of god unless hebe is called
of god as was aaron unless liehelleile has
the holy priesthood and is admini-
stered to by those holding that au-
thoritythority
there was no man on the face of

the earth nor had not been for the
last seventeen centuries who had
power and authority from god to go
forth and administer in one of the
ordinances of the house of god
what did hebe do then why the
lord sentslent unto him john the baptist
who when upon the earth helheiheldheidd the
aaronic priesthood who wwasas be
headedbeaded for the word of god and the
testimony of jesus christ he laid
hisbis hands upon the head of joseph
smith and ordained him to the
aaronic priesthood and hebe never
attempted to act in any authority of
the gospel until he received this
priesthood joseph was then quali-
fied to baptize for the remission of
ins but he had not the authority

to lay on hands for the reception of
the holy ghost and he never at-
tempted to administer in this ordi-
nance until peter james and john
ttwo0 of whom peter and james
werwerbe also martyredmartyred for the testimonytes timony
0off jesusesus and the word of god these
three men were the last who held
the keys of the apostleship in raitsibslbs
fullfulifullnessnessneas and power previous lathislothisto this
dispensation they laid their hands
upon the headbead of joseph smith and
sealed upon him every power princi-
ple ordinance and key belonging to
the apostleship and until he re-
ceived this ordination he was not
qualified and hadbad no right to admi-
nister in the ordinances of the househousobouso
of goduodbod butbutt he did this after he re-
ceived the priesthood and on thetha
6thath day of april 1830 he organized
this church with six members which
was the foundation of what we see
todayto day in this tabernacle and for six
hundred miles through this american
desert this has all come from that
small seed the foinfoundationdation of thetho
great kingdom of our god upon thetha
earth
what did joseph smith do after

having received this priesthood anclandanci
its ordinordinancesancanees P I1 will tell youyon what
hebe did he did that which seven-
teen centuries and fifty generations
tbatbavethat have passed and gone of all thetho
clergy and religions of christendom
and the whole world combined were
not ableagleabloabioagioasio to do he although an I1illi-
terate

ll11 I1
youth presented to the world

the gospel of jesus christ in its
fullness plainness and simplicity as
taught by its author and his apos-
tles he presented the church of
jesus Cchrist and the kingdom of god
perfect in their organization as paul
represents them with headbead and feet
arms and handsbands every member of
the body perfect before heaven and
earth how could he an illiterate
boy do that which the whole of the
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learning of the christian world for
seventeen centuries failed to do
because he was moved upon by the
power of god hebe was instructed by
those men who when in the flesh
had preached the same gospel them-
selves and in doing this he fulfilled
that which father adam enoch
moses elias isaiah jeremiah and
jesus and his apostles all propheciedprophesied
aboaboutut well might paul say 1 I
am not ashamed of the gospel of
christ for it is the power of god
unto salvation unto every one that
believes so chymhymay the latter day
saints say we are not ashamed
of the gospel of christ I1 am not
ashamed to say that joseph smith
was a prophet of god I1 am not
ashamed to bear record that he was
called of god and laid the founda-
tion of this church and kingdom on
the earth for this is true and any
man or woman who is inspired by
the holy ghost can see and under
stand these things
my brethren and sisters and

friends here is laid the foundation
of thette fulfillment of that mighty
flood of prophecy delivered since the
days of father adam down to the
last prophet who breathed the breath
of ilfelifeliteilae there has been moiemoremore pro-
phecy fulfilled in the last forty three
years upon the fabeface of the earth
than inin two thousand years before
these mighty prophecies tisas I1 said
before like a band of iron governed
and controledconiroledcontrolledcontroled joseph smith in his
labors while he lived on the earth
he lived until he received every key
orordinancedinane e and law ever given to any
man on the earth from father adam
down touching this dispensation
he received powers and keys from
under the handsbands of moses for gather-
ing the house of israel in the last
days he received under the handsbands
of elias thehe keys of sealing the hearts
of the fathers to the children and

the hearts of the children to thetho
fathers he received under the hands
of peter james and john the apos
ship and everything belonging there-
to he received under the hands of
moroni all the keys and powers re-
quired of the stick of joseph in the
hands of ephraim he received un-
der the band of john the baptist the
aaronic priesthood with all its keys
and powers and every other key and
power belonging to this dispensation
and I11 am not ashamed to say that he
was a prophetpropbet of godygod and he laid
the foundation of the greatest work
and dispensation that has ever been
established on the earth
joseph smith lived until hebe gave

his testament to the world and when
he had sealed all these keys powers
and blessings upon the head of brig-
ham young and hisbis brethren when
he hadbad planted these keys on the
earth so that they should be re-
moved no more forever when hobe
had done this and brought forth that
record that book of revelation thetho
proclamation of which involved thetho
destiny of this whole generation
jew gentile zion and babylon all
the nations of the earth he sealed
that testimony with his blood in
carthagejailcarthage jailjalljali where his life and that
of hisis brother hyrum were taken by
the hands of wicked and ungodly
men why was his life taken
why were not john taylor and
willard richards thothe only two of
the twelve at that time in nauvoo
and with him also sacrificed why
did willard richards the largest
manman inin the prison stand in the midst
of that shower of balls and escape
without a hole in his robe or gar-
ment or clocioclothingthink because these
things were all governed and con
troied by the revelations of god and
the word of the lord the lord
took whom he would take and he
preserved whom he would preserve
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and he has done this all the way
through wbyhaswhy has brigham youngYOUDIIyounci0been preserved when hebe has stood as
muchrauchnauch chance to lay down his life in
defence of this cause and run as
many dangers in one position and
another as anybody else because
the lord has hadbad a handband and a mean-
ing in this and hebe has preserved him
for a certain purpose andarid other penmenmen
have been preserved by the same
power the whole of it has been the
work of god on the earth thetho
revelations of god have surrounded
brigham young the revelations of
god in ancient days affect him and
the apostles and the elders of is-
rael as much as they have affected
any people in any generation
I1 will speak of another branch of

thisibis subject we have the kingdom
organized the prophecies have been
fulfilled the church has been plant-
ed iq the earth and now there are
other portions of these revelations
which must be fulfilled we were
settled in jackson county clay
county caldwell county in kirtland
and finally in nauvoo we were
driven from one place to another
until we settled nauvoo and at last
we were driven from nauvoo into the
wilderness and to this land led here
by president brigham young under
the inspiration of almighty god
some feltfelttfeittfeit their faith tried that we had
to leave our lovely nauvoo and go into
the wilderness bless your souls
there would have been a flood of re-
velation unfulfilled if ththseahsese things
had not been so isaiah speaks of
the foundation of this great zion
and writes the whole of her history
and travels uptoulto the present day andanaauaauh
from this time on until thetiietile winding
uptipuipulp scene if we bad not been driven
from nauvoo we would never bahavehavoi ve
come up the piatteplatteblatte river where
isaiah says he saw the saints going
by the river of water wherein went

no galley with oars a great com-
pany of women with child and her
that travailedtravalled with abildohildahild would
never have come here to the moun-
tains of israel if we had not been
driven from that land and a whole
flfloodd of prophecy would have re-
mained unfulfilled with regard to
our making this desert bqssombassombioblossomasom
as the rose the waters coming forth
out of the barren desert our building
the house of god on the tops of the
mountains lifting up a standard
for these nations to flee to all this
and much more would have remained
unfulfilled had we not been guided
and led by the strong arm of je-
hovah whose words must be ful-
filled though the heavens and the
earth pass away
having been brought to zion ano-

ther subject presents itself to our
consideration namely the position
which president young occupies in
regard to us todayto day he calls upon
us to build temples cities towns
and villages and to do a great deal
of temporal work strangers and
the christian world marvel at the
11 mormonscormonsMormons talking about temporal
things bless your souls two thirds
of all the revelations given in this
world rest upon the accomplishment
of this temporal work we have
it to do we cancantt build up zion
sitting on a hemlock slab singing
ourselves away to everlasting bliss
we have to cultivate the earth to
take the rocks and elements out
of thetv mountains and rear temples
to the most high god and this
temporal workwork is isdemandeddemanded at our
hands by the god of heaven as
much as he required christ to die
to redeem the world or as much as
the savior required peter james
and john to go and preach the gos-
pel to the nations of the earth this
is the great dispensation in which
the zion of god must be built up
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and we as latter day saints have it
to build people think it strange
because so much is said with rereardregard0ardqrd
to this I1 will tell you latter day
saints and the christian world too
gurour work will fall short we will
come short of our antles and we
never shall perform the work that
god almighty has decreed we shall
perform unless we enter into these
temporal things we are obliged to
build cities towns and villarvillageses and we
are obliged to gather the people from
every nation under heaven to the ziohzionkioh
of god that they may be taught in
the ways of the lord we have
only just begun to prepare for the
celestial law when we are baptized
into the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints
there has been a good deal said

herewithberewithberenithherebere with regard to baptism for the
dead when joseph smith hadbad
laid the foundation of this work he
was taken away there are good
reasons why it was so jesus sealed
his testimony with his blood joseph
smith did the same and from the
day hebe died his testimony has been
inn force upon the whole world he
has gone into the spirit world and
organized this dispensation on that
side of the vail he is gathering to-
gether the elders of israel and the
saints of god in the spirit world
for they have a work to do there as
wellaswellweilweli as here joseph and hyrum
smith father smith david patten
and the other elders who have been
called to the other side of the vail
havehaiehage fifty times as many people to
preach to as we have on the earth
there they have all the spirits who
have lived on the earth in seven-
teen centuries fifty generations

0 fifty thousand millions of persons
4 whobe lived and died here without
bhavingaving seen a prophet or apostle
and without having the word of the
lord sent unto them they are

shut up in prison awaiting the mes-
sage of the elders of israel we
have only about a thousand millionsniinilliong
of people on the earth but in
the spirit world they have fifty thou-
sand millionmillions3 and there is not a
single revelation which gives us any
reason to believe that any man who
enters the spirit world preached the
gospel there to those who lived after
him but they all preach to men
who were in the flesh before they
were jesus himself preached to
thetha antediluvian world who had
been in prison for thousands of
years so with joseph smith and
the elders they will have to preach
to the inhabitants of the earth who
have died durindudingduring the last seventeen
centuries and when they hear the
testimony of the elders and accept
it there should be somebody on the
earth as we have been told to at-
tend to the ordinances of the househousa
of god for them that they maybemaybamay be
judged according to men in the flesh
and come forth in the morning of
the first resurrection and have a part
therein with us
these are eternal principles of the

gospel of christ we have been
commanded and have been under
the necessity of going forth and de-
claring it to the sons of men I1 will
ask by what power have these apos-
tles and elders taken their knapsacks
on their backs wading swamps and
rivers and preaching without purse
and scrip as they have done for
years and years past and gone
what power has sustained them
As I1 have said beforethesebefore these revela-
tions of god these great command-
ments and prophecies that have

T

been given for the last six thousand
years they have been inspired bjby
the spirit and power of god theytheT
have been commanded to go forth
and warn this generagenenagenerationtiowilow by prdachpadachpreach-
ing the gospel to them here IBin
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president brigham young has tra-
veled as poor as any man could be
tens of thousand miles without
purse and scrip to preach the gos-
pel to the sons of men so have
hisbis brethren they have been sus-
tained by the hand of the almightyP

and if they had not donedond it they
would have been under concondemna-
tion

demnadeana
why the angel of god

who restored the everlasting gospel
to earth said it must be preached to
every nation kindred tongue and
people under the whole heaven for
the hour ofif gods judgment hadbad
come the hour of gods judgment
is at the door of this nation and the
christian world brother erastus
snow here a week last sunday
told nsus about preaching to the dead
and the judgments that awaited
the nations other elders have re-
ftfurredrred to the same subject but
seventeen hundred yearsyear have passed
without prophets apostles and pa-
triarchs

pa-
triarchitritrlarchi the judgments of god
did not rest upon the nations of the
earth during that time as they will
after the proclamation of this gospel
this message that joseph smith
brought to the world involves thethei
destinies of this whole generation
not only of this nation but the
whole christian and jewish world
zion and babylon the whole of it
they now stand as it wereere warned
of the lord the gospel has had to
go to them we have been obliged
to 0goo abroad to preach the gogospelspelspei to
the nations we should have been
condemned and smitten bybi the arm
of jehovah if we had failed to ful-
fill the revelations given unto us
it is by that power that president
young joseph smith the twelve
apostles and the thousands of el-
ders of israel have been moved
upon to go forth and do the work of
god
nowjnbtt then my friends are we

going to stop here are the rest of
the prophecies not to be fulfilled
Is the lord going to cut his work in
two or let the rest go unfulfilled P I1
tell you nay the word of the lord
isgoingingoingis going to be fulfilled and thethie lurd
idis not going to give this kingdom to
another people the lord has raised
up a set of men and women and he
will inspire and move upon them to
carry outont this great work and we
have got it to do zion isis going to
rise and shine and to put on her
beautiful garments she will be
clothed with the glory of god and
for brass she will havhave gold for iron
silver and for stone iron all these
revelations touching the last days
have got to be fulfilled president
young is moved upon to call upon
zion to do her duty why itss he
thus moved upon Bebecausecauser the
powerporger of revelation surrounds him
and crowds upon him to magnify
his calling and do his duty anongwnonga nongoong
the sons of men Tthe power of
god rests upon him and hebe will
never hold his peace until zion is
built up and perfected the house of
israel gathered and the work of god
performed under his administration
as long as hebe dwells in the flesh
he is as much under the power of
god and the revelations of jesus
christ as any man that ever breathed
the breath of life
we have got to build this temple

the lord requires it at our handsbands
we have to pay our tithing the
lord requires it at our hands the
lord has never said by any revrevela-
tion

elaeia
that brigham ydungyoung should

build a temple alone that his coun
sellorssailors or that the apotlesapostlesorApostleapostleskorsoror bish-
ops should do it alone this rire-
sponsibility rests upon every man
and woman whoniho has entered into
covenant with the lord in these
latter days anaandauaandifandiaif we do not dis-
charge it wowe shall sumsufsudiersuddermierfier the lord
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will chastise us he is not going to
leave us and he is not goingC to take
this kingdom away from the latter
day saints and give it to anybody
else for they are the saints and
althoughaitalthoagh mixed like corn in a sieve
among the gentile nations they have
been prepared from the foundation
ofheocheof the world to come forth as the
sauss6ussonofconofoi jacob in these latter days
to buildtuildbullabulia up the zion of god on the
earth we have got to come to it
we must give our earnest support
totoitol operationcooperationco for it is a step in
advance towards establishingestablibilblishingblushingshing the
order of enoch and the building up
bf the zion of god the servant of
god is moved upon to call upon us
to perform this work and we have it
tomoto do
there are some prophecies per-

taining to these latter days that are
unpleasant to contemplate presi-
dent young has been calling upon
the daughters of zion day after day
pownow for years to lay aside these
babylonish fashions I1 have been
reading thothe third chapter of isaiah
and ihavechaveI1 have been hopbophopingilig all the days
offmyamymy ministry thatthat the sayings
contained in that chapter would
iieverapplynever apply to the daughters of zion
in our day but 1I believe they will
andzinasmuchand inasmuch as they will not listen
to president youngyonngyoang and to the pro-
phets apostles and elders of israel
with regardlegardlegand to throwing off these
nonsensical thingsL I1 hope they will
hasten the lengthening out of their
skirts and drag them in the streets
that they will increase their round
tiresfires like the moon increase their
hoops and their headbandsheadlandsheadbands in-
crease their grecian bendsbenda at once
and carry it out until they get
through with it so that we can turn
to the lord as a pepeopleopleopie some of
tilethetlle daughters of zion do not seem
willing to forsake the fashions of
babylon I11 to such would say has

ten it and let the woe that is threat-
ened on this account come that
we may get through with it thenthea
we can go on and buildbullabulia up the zion
of god on the earth butbat in spite
of the follies that some among us
delight in we are going to buildbnildenild
up zion we are going to fill thesethesa
mountains with the cities and people
of god the weapons formed against
zion will be broken and the nations
of thegentilesthe gentiles will visit her and their
kings will come to the brightness of
her rising I1 often think when I1 see
gentlemen and ladies sitting in oanouroaroun
tabernacles who have come over this
great highway that has been cast up
whether they realize that they are
fulfilling the prophecies ofisof isaiahalafi I1
think this many times in my own
mind I1 am satisfied that they do
not rerealizealize it but they arearcane fulfilling
the revelations of god the gen-
tiles are coming to the light of zion
and kings to the brightness of her
rising all these things have been
spokspokenenofof and will be fulfilled and
by and by when we are sanctified
and made perfect whenwherrcherr we are
chastised and humbled before the
lord when we have got our eyes
opened and our hearts set upon
building up the kingdom of god
then will we return and rebuild thothe
waste places of zion wdhavewe have got
this to fulfill in our day and genera-
tion then think not yeyo elders of
israel ye sons and daughterscac3 of
zion that wewe are going to live after
the order of babylon always we
are not we shall be chastised and
afflicted and shall feel the chasten
ing rod of the almighty unless we
serve the lord our god and build
up his kingdom for he has given us
all power yes all power is given
into our hands to perform this
work
where is the man or the woman

on the bacqfacqfac of the earth who cannot
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see the hand of god in our deliver-
ance until todayto day 9 every weapon
has been broken that has ever been
formed against us point meme onout
an individual oror a people who have
ever taken a stand against joseph
smith or brigham young the zizionon
of god or the elders orisraelorof israel and
who have sought to overthrow this
work but what the curse of god
has rested upon them show me
one of that class who has not
gone down to the dust and as it has
been in days past so it will be in
days to come woe to that nationmationmatlon
kindred tongue and people under
the whole heavens who war against
zion in the latter days every wea-
pon shall be broken that is formed
against her and that nation that
will not serve her shall be utterly
wasted away saith the lord of
hosts these things are trueandtrulandtrue and I1
would warnwarn jew and gentile saint
and sinner and all the world to be
careful what they do as touching
them
A few words more to the latter

claydayaay saints I1 want to say to the
brethren and to the sisterssitters letietidt us
cease finding fault one with another
let us not say that this man or this
woman does wrong this family does
wrong this person or the other sets
a bad example let us realize ithai
we ourselves areate heldbeldheid responsible
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for what we do it will do me no
good if I1 apostatize because some
blodysbodysbobys family follows the fashions
of babylon ar6ror because some man or
woman or some set of men andmband wo-
menen do wrong let ngus cease4 aliistliisthis
kindind pfaf work and all of us loo100lookk to
ourselves ICit will do me no goodlie
I1 apostatize becbecauseuseuge I1 think saesome-
body else does hotnotnotdonoldodo right4twerighiright alyoalye
should lay aside ahlsthis there is too
much of it in the zion of god to-
day and has been a good whilewbilabil
finding falltfanlt with this that and thethatherthet
other instead of looking at home
let us all look at home and each
one try to govern his own family and
set his own house in order and do
that which is required of us realizing
that each one isis held responsible be-
fore the lord for his or her individual
actions only t

I1 pray god my heavenly father
that he will pour out his spirit upon
the daughters of zion upon thetho
mothers in zion upon the elders
and upon all her inhabitants that
we may listen to the counsels of
the servants ofof god that we may
be justified in the sight of god
that we may be preserved in thetha
faith that we may have power totb
build temples build up zion re-
deem our dead and be redeemed
ourselves for jesus sake amen


